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By Celia R. Daileader, Gary Taylor, John Fletcher

MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY PRESS, United Kingdom, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. This is the first edition for students and general readers of this pro-
woman reply to Shakespeare s The Taming of the Shrew by a playwright (John Fletcher) who was
more admired than Shakespeare in the seventeenth century. Co-edited by a feminist critic and a
distinguished textual scholar, this new textbook makes clear why The Tamer Tamed should be
restored to the theatrical repertoire and the literary canon. It includes the fullest commentary ever
provided for the play, explaining for modern students Fletcher s verbal exuberance and his
uninhibited sexual language. The full critical introduction describes the play s Renaissance context,
its historical and literary sources (including Aristophanes s Lysistrata ), and its subversive
relationship to Shakespeare s Shrew and Ben Jonson s The Silent Woman . It also surveys the play s
subsequent theatrical and critical history. A unique and essential companion to the numerous
textbook editions of Shakespeare s play, The Tamer Tamed provides exciting new material for
current debates about the history of gender, marriage, and drama. -- .
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The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Cor die Upton III--  Dr . Cor die Upton III

This is the greatest book i have got read through till now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything out of this published e book. Your daily life
span will probably be enhance the instant you total looking at this book.
-- B er na dette B a um ba ch-- B er na dette B a um ba ch
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